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Housemother Admits
Bad Check Charge
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YR Battle
Or Reunion
Due Tonight
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Disputed Writer

.j Yolanda Cerra, pro -I NIrs Cerra’s houses have moved
the Baltimore Afro.Amerthree unappnwed SJS into one, and are now renting the
IWilliam Worthy who according
ieuc-The strife-torn Young Republibuilding directly from the owner.
to civil liberties attorneys. on April
vi m; renters, pleaded guilty Fricans will meet tonight at 8 in thel
Their opinions on the situation
24 became the first person ever to B.ILTIMOItt: CORESPONDENT
amity Dining Room of the cafe- [
after noon to one count m range from anger to sympathy for
be indicted bit: eoming h. me’. will
In 1957, Worthy, then a cor’mitt for what could be either a
me bad cheeks at a local mar- Mrs. Cerra, whom one student
speak on "The Free Press and respondent tor the Alto-American
peaceful
;
doid-slinging
or
a
battle
housemother
-year-old
described
as
a
woman with "too’
The 4 -1
Cold War," t. night at a in E132 and CBS in Moscow. made a live
many troubles,"
Sponsored by TAsc. W.trth will uncensored broadcast for CBS
.:1 he sentenced Friday.
rocked!
The
club,
which
has
been
discuss his action.filled life which fiew.; Vitile in South Africa, after
Sgt. Walter Gadsby, detective in
Two other counts of the same
a
dispute
between
President
I
has seen him judged guilty before man:wing to enter there although
r-ze stele dropped, police said. charge of Mrs. Cerra’s case, reRon Birchard and members of the the Miami District Court Aug.
relumsi a visa. lie entered ComcalicO SJS students were left ported last week that two convicsince
executive
board,
has
not
met
for "unlawunly, willf ul ly and munist China in December 1956,
ndea by Mrs. Cerra’s arrest tions for bad checks were already
the
explosive
meeting
Nov.
29,
knowingly (entering) the United defying a State Department travel
.,;:rher 26. The students pres- on her record.
during which tempers ran high States (from Cuba I without bear- ban there thus becoming one of
. are seeking legal aid in an
"We have been watehing her1
arid
the
insurgent
group
charged
ing a valid passport."
the first newsmen to report from
....ID to recover the room and I",’ some time." the sergeant said, [
Ilirchard with using the "John
Worthy had gone if/ Clthil four inside China.
uaalmoma they paid Mrs. Cerra , adding that Mrs. Cerra had been
Birch
smear"
on
its
members.
times between January 1959 and
OCorthy bad been found guilty
the bemnning of the semester warned before her arrest.
Another high point of the meet. his arrest in Florida. to Dam. "I violation, of the MeCarran
The -au/lents residing at two of
Gadsby said that the police had
atif was the declaration by YR stories from that country 1111*
:amt. mot Nationality Act of
wanted to be lenient because of
member John Gustafson that he
1952 which. in effect, said that
the students involved, but continaas filing suit against Birchard
tiond entered the United States
HAPPY WINNERSMembers of the winning skit in Friday
ued offenses had brought on a
ha- defamation of character.
11,111 CLIba withiait a passport,
night’s All -Greek Show are all smiles following presentation of
crackdown.
The meeting resulted in the
t.ot, II:1,1 been revoked after his
the sweepstakes trophy. Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi EpApparently in financial trouble
tabling of the executive board’s
inket to Red China.
silon won with an interpretation of "The Creation." AChiO’s
tor some time, Mrs. Cerra had been
revocation of Birchard’s memberBarbara Clark (left) and Jan Fitch surround Sig Ep Mike Freed
11
1.4
11
Rt:RTRAND’S CABLE
dodging creditors for several weeks.
ship until the next meeting toas the two houses whoop it up.
liertrand It
in a
her students said. They told (if
night.
c:iiii. I :WI sent alter Worthy’s Srtheir housemother "ducking out the
Although at that time, tempers
riot in Miami and addressed to
back door and over the fence" to
on both sides were running high.
;,:,-: ! Kennedy., said, of
avoid bill collectors.
the situation is less clear to ob:ions on William
Fu.tNt V: L. McCARTHY
servers at this time.
The offense on whirl, Mrs. Cerra
didictinent under
Ernesto pleaded guilty was the passing 01
NEW YORK I UPI
must
Strategically. Birchard
. A evidence disapGUCV.ira, international Coma $75.00 check at a Lucky Market.
succeed in having the executive
ranee ot your civil liberties and
-Ms "Man in Havana." was on or about Oct. 23. Two other
board’s motion against him killed,
disarm:, America in the eyes of
o-ed jesterday to have told a counts in the original arraignment
be
for, as it now stands, it can
reasonable men. I urge you to
Communist reporter that Fidel charged her with passing two other
laken from the table at any time
quash the indictment
Castro had planned nuclear at t ack, ,Itecks for varying amounts at the
,ind voted on, with a two-thirds
Worthy has been heard at the
on kej U.S. cities. including Nen --ante store on Oct. 25 and 26, but
vote being enough to remove him
I University of Calilornia, Berkeley,
York.
these were dropped.
from the club.
under the auspice, of the JournalIn an exclusive interview with
A $6.14 million inert
in the :faculty members to higher ranks
ism Department. and San Francisco
Birchard hopes the meeting will
European Communist corpiti3-64 salary budget for State in order to give them raises. usc- come off with a minimum of (muSr at, Colleae.. Vtintlj sponsored by
,adent in Havana earlier this
m’.illege faculty and librarians was ’cording to Chancellor Dumke.
the Journalism Department and
tate, but wants a big turn-out, "just
’,nth. Guevara said. "If the rock WORTHY
WILLIAM
’approved by the State Board of
College Lecture Committee,
"We must get hack to the prat!. in case." Bill Pollacek, in a Sparnewsman
’Is had remained, we would have
.
.
traveled
.
Trustees Friday in a meeting at ’lice of promoting faculty to the tan Daily interview last week.
used them all and directed them
I’ i..no State College.
1senior ranks on the basis of merit." I wasn’t sure what was going to
’izainst the very heart of the
’happen, but yesterday his opinion
Next step in the wage hike will he said.
United States, including New York,
seemed to have hardened somehe the approval or disapproval of
in our defense against aggression. MORE BOOKS
what.
the plan by the state legislature.
Two weeks before the interview
teriotntas COM., butt once a
In other action, the trustees ap"Damn right we’re going to push
Submitted by Chancellor Glenn
sith Gilman,. Cuba’s economics. SINGAPORE ’UPI,
Spartan
lIlri I,
it,’ he said yesterday, In answer :k var. taut :us far as the
S Dumke, the proposal calls for proved:
czar, the Russians had withdrawn troops were reported yesterdaj
--A 10-year program costing $37 ; to a Daily-posed question. In the Daito is concerned (’hristnias
a 7.3 per cent increase for in’2 nuclear tnissiles from Cuba.
corm, tuill this year.
’I arts, associate
[:
a strategic airfield structors, assistant professors and million for library development de- ,same interview. Pollocek affirmed
c,..timunkt publications in Eu- have captured
Thu SI):1111111 Dully repeats Its
-1,,ta. at SJS, has
signed to bring the number of vol- ;his support for Jerry Ducote, a
associate professors.
field
regions
of
in
the
Sella
oil
, . cd the GUeVara interCane dist ributi1111 t0(1,1,1
the
14 Chairman
member of the John Birch So- cand
protessors are scheduled for umes per student up to 40.
el the blunt conies- Brunei on the island of Borneo
In front of the librar. "t’and
of the Social Sciences at the new
a 12.5 per cent increase.
Guidelines for an experimental, eiety, for county chairman of the
ely because it con- in a major effort to break the
Cane Unties" %%ill I,. distribut- Sian Bernardino -Riverside State
Two additional salary steps self-supporting study-abroad pro- Yfts. a post for which Birchard
II :30 amt. College.
. -.1.
current ’co. back of a nationalist rebellion.
ing the treat.. f
;within the rank of assistant pro- gram which would utilize campus- hopes to run in January.
Professor Roberts, in his fourth
line,
It was this race which Birchard III 1:30 p.m.
Official reports reaching Kuch- Lessor and three more steps for es and facilities of foreign univerOrIgia:111 ..latet1 ter a I 1111-1,- teaching year iit SJS, will resign
termed "the teat issue" in the.
%%id I I. fit.i.e.TIONS tl.tHE ing. capital of neighboring Sara- associate professors are included sities.
do rim. the gixi-auil has been in June to begin work at the new
.
the wak. ’aid about 600 to 800 British in the plan. Each rank now has
A capital outlay program of club dispute.
"Personally." P011acek said, "I’d cut to too because of a limited slate college campus, which is
Gat\ :t1.1 1;.o IA 11.w showed careful, troops brought in by ship seized ’ five salary ranges.
$77,780,601 for 1963-4 which was
according to Stu scheduled to start operations in
rands
thanke in presenting the pro- funded by Proposition IA bond like to see him I Dueotei win. If
deletions in European Communist1 the Andkuki airfield and were
rt iing manager. Jul). 1963.
Ii,’ doesn’t, net!. that’s the a aj
publications of the following Po- marching on the rebel -held town of posal said his salary recnmmenila- issue.
The historj profeasor received
Rims were designed "to sepaiate
litically el ithiirmissing points:
Syria.
A $27 increase in residence things tat. f r;[,
his A. B. deeree Iron) NVhitman
The Cuban belief the Ken- i A military spokesman in Singa- tIt,’ good from the less good and hall rental fees.
College in 1942. Upon completion
ttedy-Klituidiehev agreement (lid I pore said the British troops that II,,’ excellent t rom the merely
A planning ceiling of 15,00o
of three years’ service in the U.S.
not assure Caribbean peace and seized Andkuki field had linked up able" in job rankings, but at the full-time students for Alamecki
Caast Guard, he continued his eduonly averted a confrontation of the with a police unit later to ring the ’same time recognize the necessity County State College at Hayn-ard
rittion at the University of Chicago
two world powers "so far."
salary
increases.
for
town of Seria.
Schematic plans for a corporawhere he earned his M.A. and Ph I).
- The Cuban "contribution" to
tion yard at Alameda County State
An estimated 1,500 troops have
OPPOSITION
degrees in history
the spread of international COMbeen dispatched by air and sea to
Alter teaching history two years
Chancellor Dumke’s plan was College and a science building at
munism it) Latin America.
Brunei to try to put down the re- opposed by faculty groups repre- Sacramento State College.
at Drury College in Springfield,
- Cuban belief that "armed
bellion by nationalist forces seeking senting some 7.000 faculty memA proposed constitution for a
.- for $26. Dr. V las is Mn.. Dr. Roberts moved to the
VI
it WILLIAM SHEPARD
struggle- is the only "solution" to to end British control over the pro-,
bers, who favored an across-the- statewide faculty organization to
An student and faculty paint- head ot lo chemistry department Mankato State College campus in
Latin American problems.
tectorate and the neighboring board increase.
Minnesota where he spent seven
act as an advisory committee to ings worth upwards to $200, were .it .5.15
According to flumke, the broad- the Chancellor took a step ha - sold tor as little as $4 at the
ADVICE: DX LATIN AMERICA crown colonies of Sarawak and
Top price paid for a painting at years a, a member of the history
Borneo.
In on. -latement suppressed by North
ening of the salary range will ward when it was reviewed by the Second Annual Christmas Art the auction was $51 for a seri- depa rt men t ’s faculty.
Ma Imimi and the father of four
he Communist press, Guevara said
In London, Commonwealth and stiffen the qualifications for the trustees and no serious objections Auction held last Friday on cam- graph by Kenneth W. Auvil, assointernatiiinid communism’s "most Colonial Secretary Duncan Sandys higher ranks id’ associate and full found.
ciate professor of art. Entitled children, Dr Roberts resides with
pus.
hid his family at 171,’ M.rning Glory
elleethe torn) of help" in Latin told the House of Commons that professor. while at the same time
The constitution now goes to all
The auction, headed by the SJS "Centerpiece," it went at high
Anirriid . ,.t
be in "the armed the rebels apparently planned to provide incentive for faculty mem- faculty tnemhers for vote. If it is Art Department primarily for the to Prof. L. R. Rims, associate
struiiiat already taking place in kidnap the sultan of Brunei and bers not uninvited to the higher passed by the faculty, the measure raising of scholarship funds, was professor of political science.
a numb,- of Latin American coun- I assassinate leading political figures ranks.
Next highest price paid was $.16
will then go hack to the trustees more successful than last year’s,
N (Shark
tries where the people are in ac- in Sarawak and North Borneo,
Colleges have tended to promote for final consideration.
Dr. Robert R. Coleman, associate for a painting by Erie
tion to overthrow
associate professor of art. The
American improfessor of art, reported.
Oetialism."
tree over
(11:1011 .,
"Last year we collected a little name tit this painting was -DavenGUevara identified these counover $1,500 but have eclipsed that port." It is a watercolor depicting the en t Dine), el I he IleVk Engineerties as Venezuela, Guatemala,
already by going over the $2,100 blinding structures. Originally val- ing Building will he the highlight
Paragir, a. (.1110MM11, Nicaragua
ued at $200. it was purchased by of the tree lighting ceremony tomark," he said.
and Peril.
Morse St., mornav afternoon at 4.30.
NEHRU REJECTS RED PEACE PLAN
The auction is held in addition Henry Hammer of 793
The reported asked Guevara to
Hot cider and music also will he
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru yesterto the regular sale of art being San Jose.
NEW DELHI
illustrate Cuban "contributions" to
Dr. William R. Rogers, profes- displayed in the college art galprovided al the event Traditional
ISO WORKS SOLD
(ley rejected Red China’s withdrawal terms and warned Parliament
’he spread of communism in the
sor
of
education,
will
review
Allan
lery from Dec. 3 to 11.
When the auction ended at 12,45 Christmas songs will be provided
the border war could last five years or more.
Western Hemisphere. Guevara’s
p.m., over 130 paintings and ce- by the Music Department and the
Nehru said India would he willing to submit the dispute to an Nevins’ "Times of Trial" at toEVENING’S BARGAIN
reall’, he said, "was typically mod - international court, such as the World Court at The Hague, but that ! morrow’s book talk at 12:30 in
, refreshments, to he served by the
Dr. Coleman noted that perhaps ramics had been sold.
tot. ,
[ Red China first must get out of 15,000 square miles of territory rooms A and B of the Spartan one i4f the best bargains of the
Due to the large number of , ladies id Chi Omega and Spartan
rhdilierately limited himself claimed by India.
evening was a painting by art items. two auctioneers alternated Spears, will be provided by the
to the elfeets of the Cuban
Edited by historian Nevins, the
exNehni’s tough tone apparently was prompted by a 5,000-word
instructor Robert E. Griffith. The duties throughout the hung sale cafeteria.
ample in Latin America .
book
by
is
compiled of 12 articles
Norman O Gunderson. dean of
statement broadcast by Peking Radio Sunday which an Indian Forpainting had an estimated value They were John V. De Vincenzi
"Cuba has shown that small
various
authors on crises in Amer.
eign Ministry sitokesman termed an "unveiled threat "
of $125. It was an acrylic (plas- and Dr. Raymond F. Brose, both the Engineering Divlison and chairjean
history.
f4"ertaaa groups, well led and lotic oil painting called "Suburban assistant pnifessiirs of art at S.tS man of the eeremony. Is urging the
Ntnd in iaa points . . . can act
RUSSIAYES TO BLACK BOX INSPECTION
Dr. Rogers will relate his re:
’dire college community to parJanglr ,ind was sold to Dr. Bert
Professor Warren W
1
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Union
I
Soviet
view of the articles to Nevins
The
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black
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the proceeds from the sale \%;1,
r
befoe
the
offer
made
Tsarapkin
Franklin’s attempt to unite the
Soviet delegate Semyon K.
Guevara coninued.
t
ohlatattOrai
ISpartan Dailj s Rust issue before go to the artists of the particular
colonies in 1754 to the efforts of
’That this cn
a lie done i n a large yesterday’s session of the 17-nation Disarmament Conference
items sold, 40 per cent to the art ill their piNil
r)4 I
communiumber of Latin American counTsarapkin proposed that Russia and the other nuclear powers ’ Franklin D. Roosevelt to reorgan- Christmas vacation will be the antries Hut this
scholarship
fund.
and
10
per
cent
sels’IlIC
stationsl ize the Supreme Court in 1937.
cation win be iliscii.scd iit a meetnual Christmas edition Thursday,.
is not to say that allow the establishment ist "two or three unmanned
etha’s example
I,.
the
college
art
gallery.
Copies of reviewed hooks may Deeember 13. There will he no.
inc of the Faculty and Student
Is to he followed on their territory to police a test ban.
moehanirdlly. but rather adapted
The gallery.. located in the Art Committee representatives to he
Asked later whether this meant the Russians were now prepared be checked out at the library’s paper Friday.
Io
Publication will resume Friday. , Marling. will he open from 9 held in the College Union at 7:30
_th.e specific eonditions in each to let international inspectors onto their territory, Soviet spokesman Circulation Desk for a one-week
’ Litin America’s 20 countries."
January 4, 1963.
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Aleari Roschin said simply’ ’Yes.
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Soloists, 3 Chorue;ayu;ens19b2
To Sing ’Messiah’ at 8
Handel si at ii
beloved tis audiences around the
world for more than 200 years.
will be performed this evening at
in Morris Dailey Audit.irium
by combined choruses, vocal soloists and an instrumental ensemble.
Performing the great Christmas work will be the combined
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
and the General Chorus.
FOlR SOLOISTS
The four soloists are Clorinda
DiLonardo. soprano; Esther Duarte. alto: Frederick Loadwick,
if music.
associate professor
tenor .and Dr. Edwin Dunning.
assistant professor ot music,
bass.
Dr. Violet Thomas, associate
professor of music, will be organ
accompanist. Students Jennifer
Jones and Sidney Gowdey, will
perform on the piano and harpsichord.
A double string quartet will
augment the instrumental section.
Dr. Gus C. Lease. and Russell
Harrison. associate professors of
music, will be conductors.

dur,ts.
stirring
shiauses. ea, premiered in Dublin. Ireland. in 1742
It was :in instant success, one
ot the ten masterpieces of music
to lie reisignized as a great
achievement in its own time.
Anyone musically educated in
tonight’s audience will stand
when the -Hallelujah Chorus" is
sung.
ROSE TO FEET
At the first London performance ot the work, the audience
was so moved by the grandeur
of the -Hallelujah," that it rose
to its feet. Since that time it has
become traditional to stand at
this portion of "Messiah."
Other famous nor t ions of
"Messiah.- include the touching
soprano aria. "I Know That My
Redeemer Liveth," one of the
most beautiful songs in music
literature.
The entire work concludes with
a great four-square fugue based
on the single word, "Amen."
Handel develops the fugue exhaustively. bringing the work to
an overwhelming finale.
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Fernando

Is Quiet
On Cuban Front
Hs P1111, NEWsON
PI Foreign Net’s Anislyht
Guantanamo

is

emerging

slowly from its womanless, wifeless state. The simple return of
domesticity

seems

to establish

that the Cuban crisis is not a
crisis anymore.
As wives rejoined husbands on
the big naval base. UPI correspondent John Goldsmith reported this burst of affection from
hospital technician Edwin C. Adams, who hut for a turn of
events might have been engaged
in far less pleasurable pursuits.
Said Adams:
"We really missed those longhaired mess cooks."
Castro’s Cuba also seemed to
be returning to normal.
Scarcely had the last Russian
bomber departed in its crate
from Cuban shores than the
government set about confiscating more businesses and returning to its normal denunciations
of the United States.
SIGH OF RELIEF
If this seems like a light approach to a most serious problem, it is not intended so. Rather
it is a sigh of relief echoing in
many quarter’s that the world
has managed to emerge relatively unscathed from what
could have been its first, and
perhaps its last nuclear war.
The fact that a firm hand,
plus diplomacy, had turned an
untenable situation into one of
some advantage to the United
States did not, however, provide a total solution nor the

Did you win a
Tempest?
HERE ARE
THE FIRST

. 5

answer to seseral remaining important questions.
One of the most intriguing of
these is, %%hat now for Fidel
Castro?
If the Soviet Union simply
used the bearded leader as a
means for placing missiles and
bombers on Cuban bases and
thereby gaining a military advantage over the United States,
Castro’s usefulness to Russia
now would seem to be considerably reduced.
REPUTATION HURT
There is no doubt also that he
has been badly hurt in Latin
America.
When such a man as Brazil’s
Leonel Brizola, anti -Yankee governor of Rio Grande do Sul
state, lashes out at him for "dishonoring" the Cuban revolution,
it is apparent that the portrait
of an idealistic champion of the
people has been dimmed considerably.
As for the United States, the
administration opposes now as it
has in the past an invasion of
Cuba, both for its high cost in
lives and for the effect it would
have on other American nations.
But President Kennedy clearly
made
known an
alternative
when, in his announcement Oct.
22 of the Cuban quarantine, he
told the Cuban people:
"Many times in the past the
Cuban people have risen to
throw out tyrants who destroyed
their liberty. And I have no
doubt that must Cubans today
look forward to the time when
they will be truly free
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Greek Show Shocks
Visiting ’Old Folks’

Prof Chides Daily
On ’Joker’ Misnomer

Editor:

1,1iter.

duction. Distance prevents many

Perhaps I ant serest
influence of the Spartan
Daily when I feel compelled tr,

from so doing. Perhaps it is just
as well. Maybe our tastes are losi

"chide it" for misquoting me
and I shall never "chide" again.

old fashioned to understand col-

Nazis and Communists can, ot
course, only be compared if thes
have something in common (being German, for instancel. As to
the Soviet secret police, it does
not admit "security risks" to its
ranks, to say nothing of jokers

It

is a rare privilege ler a

parent to attend a college pro-

lege manners and morals and we
are better off hack home allowing our offspring to get an education unbridled by adult restrictions.
My wife and I, with two
friends, attended the Theta Chi
Greek Show last weekend. We
came away stunned and disgusted. It was hard for us "old
to understand the meaning
of the words -Greek Show" after
seeing it. Could it be that the
culture and standards of morality
demonstrated on stage indicate
that our society may go the was
of the Greeks?

folks"

The judges, a mayor, a business man, and a college student.
gave top recognition to a beautifully prepared and executed
skit, presented with skill and
refinement. Three others were of
equal skill and finesse. But how
these three men and the audience could appreciate the vile.
lewd, juvenile skits executed by
the other eight and the post -show
performers is hard to understand.
And two of these received
awards.
Perhaps if the "old folks" were
more often in attendance at functions of this type, they would
realize what a poor job of train ins
had done. Self-analysis
>how us a way to a Greek
Show of the future of which we
elm be proud. Let’s get started
now.
RIeliard K’. Drury
rransisso

I very much agree with your
editorial concerning approved
housing, lockouts and morals. I
would like to go one step further,
though, and suggest that not only
is it not the duty of the collese
to protect the morals of our
young men and women under
21, but it also is detrimental. It
(Harris development towaisl emotional maturity. By the time one
Is 15 or 19. he is old enough to
make the decision whether hi
wants to be "moral- or not. True
he makes mistakes. He may do
something he later regrets. but
still argue it is better to learn
to cope with the consequences ol
wrong decisions at the ages
19 and 20 than to wait until S1
22 and 23. Morality, it seems
me, is not so much a question it
an act, but rather it is an attit ode.
It would be interesting to hear
some of the opinions of Wn1114’n
students living in approved h.an:. Do they "approve’.
t pe of housing?

National Student
Assn. Representative

Gars Watwin
sli 7809
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DISCOUNT WITH ASS CAII0
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Curt,

kt0i Art Cleaners
0 398 E. Santa Clore

293.1010

r
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Why Should You
Go To Europe?
The reasons are for too nume
However, complete, thorcuc r :
be obtained by phonr-; Dave Middleswor0-

Dale Johnson Travel Service
CY 7-7811, CY 7-9136 or AN 9-5151
Phone anytime - day or night

95’

§e8N00 81411
TROPICAIRE
TWIN-VUE - DRIVE-IN
East Santa Cler at 37th
CL 08144
Sou.), Scren
the comf,ovor,iol
LOLITA
with Sue Lyons

ESQUIRE
(formerly Moyfo,
1191 E. Santo Clara St,
Phone: CY 343405
PRESSURE POINT

A at

BOYS’ NIGHT OUT
, Kim Noroft and Jack Lemmol

9e,

No,th Sc.oen
"PRESSURE POINT"
- and ROTS’ NIGHT OUT
starr:ng Kim Noval and Jack Lea,,,,

T1

To

The Sword of the Conqueror

Et Rageite
396 South First

KING OF KINGS
with Jeff Hunt"’

DRIVE-IN
First Space Ship on Vritus
.
Varan, The Umbel,.
7/7

N.S.A. Tours
Student I.D. Travel Card
Hostel Information
Euro-Car-Purchase

CY 5-4025
CY 5.8574 or AN 9.3006

TASTY TREE
NEW YORK UPI( In Southern Italy, fresh fruits are used
for Christmas tree decorations
This custom arises from a
10th Century legend which
.
on the night before Christ ssas
born all the trees of the forest
blossisms1 and InIrc fruit.

Cff.AMICE
400 South First St.

SARATOGA

gr,27,

14502 Big Basin Way
Saratoga

Ten Telt
CARRY ON TEACHER

-LOLITA

and CARRYY ON SERGEANT

Y 7TOW N E ‘3060

45 Tempests

If you win a Ternpect ,rOU may
choose instead a thriiiing ei
pease Said 2 week Holiday in
Europe -for two, Plus $500
in -Ash!

V.1%1\1.1111

Erlil or:

More than 50 times the chance to win than it open to the general public.

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

(The rest of the article sea,.
only distorted’.
I meant to make only one
point, namely that the Communists are too unsure of themselves to allow anyone to laugh
at them. I had assumed that they

alrine in lli.
tSr ( sersa

’Approved Housing
Retards Maturity’

DICK DURLING

Sweepstakes for colleges only

Get set for the next iap ... 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes Enter now -enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you’ve already submitted are still in the runnier:,

syrre

the

Of the 11 productions. only
four evidenced any originality,
imagination. preparation, or good
taste and the type of execution
one would expect from a college
student.

Call

CONSOLATION

Frl
To

Thrust and Parry

A I I

VALUABLE COUPON fo.N.P.MY

f

Christmas Gift Certificate
It

a

coupon may be applied toward the purchase of
tonwrifer in our store according to the following

A machine valued befw. $10.00 and 55999 - $5.00
off listed price. A machine above $40.00 in value
- 10.00 off listed price.
Bring this coupon to
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
This offer expires December 31, 1962

666 v.pted,

fie

Ol3Ib4’.4 Os asiliTrMS.74,

MODERN OFFICE MACHINE CO.
124 E. San Fernando

CYpress 3-5283

1433 Thc Alameda
FOREVER MY LOVE
,,arts at 8.50

TAKE A STUDY BREAK
. . . enjoy a movie

INVITATION TO THE DANCE

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
FREE - ADMISSION - FREE
This coupon good for one free admission to
’
i.ludent with e student body card when accompanied
.
ha..
fully paid student admission. Both students must
dent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MIK,’ P
SENTED. Good Towne. Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good i.,
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Friday 5.00’dT,
TEACHER
or Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF "CARRY ON
tlirrt4
riNIV. AND NO OTHER SHOW All COLIEGE OR
Ss.,StrYJi stuDIN1 grins CARDS VALID,
San Jose State

.

41\I

Frosh Harriers Near
To Winning Crown
hg Au
leseranat Saslap Aageeseed
Women nd onerried mon over
N: $78 106 318 dividend. or mt
$46 (bmed on current 17 per
cent dividend). Single men under
IS, 17S2 Um 80 dtvideed. ior eel
et 110t,
ilk/70000 Bodily In.lirry 1111111y: $6000
prows Damego end 8600 ModicI
pyvmrints. Other covreom at tornweb,* winos Paymeat. can be
made once. Mic or four times
H., Cell or write for full Info,.
IT1.0,1 to Georo M. Crnpbeii.
564 meoi Anule Sunnyvale,
Rfoent 94741 Nay 6 lite).

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH A TULLY ROAD
H.1.dayi ,c1uded)
cse.
entfilr.VNT1:3

Curtner Cycle Sales

Bicycles
and Used

C ALL
CARS

of all makes and
models, and for parts and
repairing

All Other Car Services
At Discount Prices

accessories.

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
eith 8. KEYES
CV 56257

Study Break Snack
.‘

That’s a cool, frosty soda from
Creamery Coffee Shop. Come

.

enjoy one during your next study break.

z

Crystal
in

and

Crystal Creamery
COFFEE SHOP
7th and Santa Clara

.
1

.

I

$
:.
Z,.
_

A portfolio ....

2efr. Mime khe waft( Me very 6e.a...
tour portfolio includes
I. PERSONAL COUNSELING A description of as many
of your strong traits as you may need to help you
develop a better personality. Each trait includes
a list of advantages, disadvantages and how to
direct the trait.
HABIT COUNSELING. A description of the
STUDY
2
specific traits causing your study problems,
together with rnformation telling you how to control each of these traits.
3 VOCATIONAL COUNSELING: A list of specific votes
lions - tailored to your natural inclinations from which you may choose in order to provide
yourself with the greatest amount of purpose, happiness, and success in life,
Fee: $15.

CAREER PLANNING

777 North 1st Street

San Jose. Calif.

Vitill

The Spartan Cagers take on a him to set a school record lii, Ii ’c’ wards with Harry Edwards at eel, her Bill ’lunge and Ron Labetich
rough Fresno State ball club to-ithrows attempted.
Maurice Tallmd, 6-5 sophomore. will he the starters at the guards
night at Et in the Fresno State!
will oftenS
at the other
Iraforward
.
y
G
J
S
Them
undefeated SJS
fiVe will
.
! spot He is an excellent rebounder
he shooting for its fifth %%in of the . and mot -es well for a lag train Ile
,eason.
. was highly- sought aft.,
The Bulldogs are led by 6-9 cen- Porters-111e Junior

to run
"
(ugh 10,1111
ors. Salt...I ha an amazing
percent Irom the floor, as he
needed on 11 of 14 field goal
tempts. He was two for three on
the free throw line.
Pete Newell Jr., San Jose’s 6-3
guard, tossed in 12 tallies, while
pivotman Jett Greater(’ had 8.
As a team. the SJS five min trolled the statistics as easily as
for FS(’ i
they did the game. San Jose hit 27
points f ,
of 31 shots from the floor M. ,
fur-, )
I
sizzling 52 percent, while !ham was 10 for 33. a meager 30 pe
It was the same I
line, as the locals
15 of 21 compared to the Vi)’.a,
15 of 27. San Jose claimed
to 19 rebound advantage.
llowever, the Spartababe a Ii
was shadowed hy the loss of
string guard Bob Griggs, who
sit ran the remainder of the Calapai;:n wub a broken ankle.
Fergus it sharp-shootin;:
ba.kiourt man Ii" I tl NO1111 I 1,11,
TOTALS
%%tag]. will rept., , I ;,114,OPPONENTS

Ned! iii, 1111111

For Young Adults
Telephone: 297.3313
IN Mil

,11,1111,..."

Give our
Car a
Home On
Campus!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon nipped Alpha Tau Omega in the final race
and victored in the swimming
meet by scoring only two more
points than ATO did Friday afternoon. As a result, SAE took the
All -College title, 43-43.

4,1
144

e ’A.
V 60

We 140
688 180

alm)

to meet tomorrow in the Men’s
Gym at 7 p.m. The team raptains
will he selected at this time.
Films ot the NC,1A and Cali
fornia State champiiinships will
aee011111.1V to .suich

HT i %TES

To SJS Students
MONDAY -FRIDAY

wishes

(II,. 11,41,1fI5.

AND NEW YEAR’S EVE

I Ill

Currie it; twil try imi-

11,11,14.’

holitht

Greeting. ’,reit /WI’

&Thin gro4.

IT? S. 1st

tit is twri

Two Courses For Your Cur

41y,

-.

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
18 holes

$100

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
2600 yd
par 3

XMAS TREES

s

AT THE

JOSIE’S PEE WEE GOLF

3rd & Santa Clara Sts

2(2.54:,

382 E. Santa Clara

ALMA GOLF COURSE
son jose’s newest most modern
9 hole golf course

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

$1.00 - students and faculty
-75- with A.S.B. Card
MINIATURE GOLF

GOLF -

MON

*

9 -hole golf course
*

’THOU

FRI

* miniature golf
* snack bar

putting greens

ALMA GOLF COURSE
memiser Sparta- foundation

445 W. Alma St

Soo Jose

EUROPE 1963
via BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 jets
"Surpassed my espectations -C. P.. Penn State ’62
"Loved miry minute of rt --D. V_ Oregon 63
’Very good value’ -M. M. USC 67
So Me/

hodrat 15

75c

GOLDEN BEAR GRAND CIRCLE- 70 clos 5 departure dates-- 15 countries. Land portion. only $1140.
Total including trans -Atlantic air fare $1595.
HIGHLIGHT SERIES-45 days-June 16 and June 29
departures-10 countries. Land portion: $798. Total
including air fare $1312.
GRAND ORBIT TOUR -71 days -June 15 departure
-15 countries. including North Africa. $1695 including air fare.
All these tours are fully conducted by European graduate students. They include most meals, theatrical
performances, excellent European,style hotels pre
%fate motorcoach, rail steamer and air transportation
on the Continent.
For information see your Travel Agent or send in convenient coupon below or call your local BOAC office.
Ne..*nrk

FREE TOUR !BROCHURE
OVER till WORe1:1

South of Story Pd,,
White Rd.

on S.

1.010SS

Fit

me

CY 2.4710

2
1

HAVE A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

"Very satisfied’ -C. it., Ohio SVeieyen ’65

itit yell,

WE ARE OPEN CHRISTMAS

Few Blocks from Campus

4th & William
oth & Keyes
10th & Taylor

YOU CAN SELECT FROM 8 ITINERARIES:

sharp

Itttiopines.s 1)1

Inside Parking
Lubrication

lei

Just a

"Creator than I dreamed it could b,’-$. T

r a II

I

PURITAN OIL CO.

Up to 12 ft. tall

seol ell

s

EL CHAIM)

Your Gasoline Costs

SPECIAL

Track Meeting

Altogether there were 11 teams
m seven colleges. Coach Mimi.
es rates the tournament not quite
.1, strong as last year’s. but the
added
have
schoetls
tour-sear
,trength Mel’ last SeaS0a. There
acre’ a ha at Of 69 cut ie.

Cut

By Buying o Maio, Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

Best Trees in town
Lowest Prices
SILVER TIP
WHITE FIR

Tw"

For only Si 000 per month

1 I 111,11 I I 0

60

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

eekend I
Last
- hart
a successful trip t..
Thes
e, 60heat the Portland I’.
.a pilot
(7 and 72-63. This 1, 10. :.:an the Spartans whipped 60-43
’rid 66-48.
The Spartans will start Eddie
:ms /h/ fornd I .TIPH II

’rites.,

A PARKING PLACE IS RESERVED FOR YOU

’Ali

.24
174

at

call 368-4259

The Bulldog, opened t lii
son against Srizona and -sr
GT. Tt., das s later he
value Up against Arizona State
ccitt ss ere dumped Its the Sun
Des its, 89411.

rile

The fresh

I1

"IpriXION.11

sprit gert It;
I rising sts le

31 points II/ Ile 1,.1
See0ad 111aCe Theta elu
,
a semi. of 49 to take third Th.
(’hi placed fourth in the All-i..
loge meet.
In other intramural a.,
the Nicators still lead f h.
trig league, but hate dropped one
The deciding race was the
yd. freestyle relay which Ti, , ;:,;11. na, find are t led ss rth
; iI I f -f Born teams I,
Chi won in record time of
1
meet
The Spartans eaptured three F011r teams broke the mark
:tie tie.
first places in varsity competition 2:05. and SAE took fourth place ,-;
1,1
; plays the 151
and frosh participants made fine to ATO’s sixth and thus the meet.
1.1 Ne 3 has
showings, taking two second -place
Allen Hall was only one point
_"
t Mark
,p OS in the tough competition.
behind ATO with -12 tallies. It
;oft with a
W.irren king i1.171, Paul Hod- didn’t capture too many first inN
.
ma rk .i,
4105 I 1911 and Don Anderson dividual places, hut the ones it
Soho, r Beach. ATO
: heavyweight I each rotated his did take really counted. In the all(1
I
".l’l 2 team
.,pponent to take the crown. For 100-srl. medley relay, the Allen and Si.
eii.,
I -,e: , Chi N.
tnelerson and Hodgins, it was the Flatilers swain the distance in each
; also
Pi Kapp
second year in a row they won 53.4. It set a new remtrd of 46.2
;
KO%
are t heir weights.
ill the 100-yd. freest y le.
’!!!
Jim Ballard. ,W11111111111’, I. ,I Sig- 101’ I"’
triunity was impressed
,
ani1
a !III I Ii,’ showings of Rich Law- ma Chi, set a new mark in the!
!!; ;!
Ilead rind Jim Porter. Both fresh- t 50-yd. hutterfly in ’ ’7 sec o ntls. !
men, they both took second places Tom NIurphy tied the old recinyl m"et’
Chi Mad in the tourney. Law-head tvrestles in the 50-yd. backstroke at 29.3
SAE-ATI /
in the 167-pound division and Pow- ,41041tis
Nu and
Ballard came hack later in t he
ter in the heavyweight spot.
lit
Sigma
"."1
team travels to ITiablo tflernoon and set another record I
Valley College tomorrow for its in the 100-yd. individual :nedley
, :h..
an A League cono-st
competition until it meets San with a 106:6 efoirt
auf
di, won. run Beeicheonthers and
In the fraternits
Jose (Sty College Jan. .1. The varB 1-"ea’Zli" g4111(. In.I"’"1 II"’
,ity is idle until Jan. 11 when the oiincariently with the intramural
ths1 flog’. and the Hint Snat
event. ATo gained reveng. as it
--;partans duel Chico State.
Upsilon
edged
SAE.
34-51.
Delta
:’iiff Olson place81 second in the
137 -pound division. John Lim i11.17
poundst and Ismael Rodritmee
took Ihird places. Cfirl lanuntese, 137. and Jaek Proctot: 1177:
.%11 nternhers of the:’’’mitt
lotirth in their weights,
and tarsity track teams are asked
Si Faculty

of trying to find that morning parking spot or of leaving your car in a loading zone only to find a parking ticket
on your return?
Then give your car a home on campus at Brehm Bros
directly kittycorner to San Jose Slide’s library where . .

Repairing

I
I!

Takes 1st in Meet

Tired

Eligalle

..-.
.111e

Cage Statistics

the tot, to \,’li
Ill., 1
San Jose State wrestling team
autpointed all rivals and won th.
N.erthern California lotercollegiam
tt’restling Tournament here S,1
....las afternoon.
31., Spartans were not fatored,
mimpiltal a sufficient point
heat out Fresno State
72-68. The: 13tilldogs ttvre
,,,Irney picks to take the meet
defending champions STS.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s squad took
the team title last year %then it
also edged FSC.

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices

Tofu Jairobwin, a 6-3 junior.
ter Run Neff. Ile averaged 19
ss ill open at
Otani pcmillir.111.
points a game for ESC over the
ssa
tarter Oil last sear’.
s.
last
half
last
of ttle season
ilttli. Ile is a steads ball pl’a’cer
During the first half of the
%shoo dirt, es ins tiling hell. lioot .
,,.
Neff rode the bench. He
nig, rebounding and teething.
Bre in a glum" against San 1’,-,,’
The other guard post will luta
State. seining 14 points. and %%as
the Greene twins. Eddie and
., starter from then on.
Johnny. alternating
Eddie has
In the Ai ’A
Dist net F:ight
overshadowed his brother in the,
plas off against ( ill 1.01 of Popast. but Johnns is a good phis el
mona, \ eft scored tie point. and
in his own right. bldie aseraged
pulled doss cc fin reb 00000 id. in a
7.1 per game ahile Johnns had a
Iresing ealNe Th Bulldogs lost.
lowly 1.4.
M8-81.
This year the Bulldogs h us %
At a hal% alit spot. the liulldoe, broken even in their first lo
111111,1 Tony Burr games A trip te Arizona 0’11, S.
still start
,,- :-.,
:lie big men hlaek s10,1 ,ar) IT, 11,(A,Ifl
Burr wi

rri I

l..,,,r1mer.s for ezp,-;rt

,\.,
,ss,,
,,,

Undefeated Cagers Travel
To Fresno To Play Bulldogs

Grapplers Win
NorCal Title
By Four Points SAE Edges
ATO,

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

Phone: 292-3540

SPARTAN DAILY -3

ay Here Today

,P4

959 South Firs+ Street

sports

The freshman harriers alnarst
’assured themselves of winning the
national freshman cross country
title when they turned in a team
score of 47:45.8, the top freshman
time in the nation this year and
esd
I sn. I I
the third fastest time in histort
at Stanford Satin-day.
If the freshmen win the national title it will mark the first
time in history that one school
has taken both the: freshman ant
;varsity harrier championships
one year. The official announce’ment of the winner will be mad,
1 Dee. 18.
The national championship is
a postal affair in which the fresh- .
,
esas set,,,,i;
will return he
man sqluals send in thew best Spartan (ism
11,1, afternexm at 4
team time tiver a two-mile course.;
when the Spartan yearlings test
Coach Dean Miller says that the I unbeaten city
college of San Frantimes of the teams he feared most ;cisco
in a non-conference clash.
are already in and SJS has beaten .
Coach Danny Glint’s’ improving
Them. The second best time is squad
is :3-1 on the early season, I
Oklahoma State’s 48:17.8.
including a walloping 69-35 victory
In Saturday’s competition at over a hapless
Diablo Valley Col- I
Stanford the Spartans’ time was lege Saturday afternoon
on the:
spearheaded by Joe Neff who local court.
I
_.., ;came in at 9:21.2, the second feistThe Spartabahes sprinted out to
iest time by a freshman this year. a commanding 33-19 halftime lead
1
Dick Hylton came in second for
the strength of S. T. Saffolers
the Spartans with a 9:27.1 clock- blistering shooting, and then
(roting. According to Miller this was ieked to victory in the second half :
a real surprise. "Ile is the most is Glint’s emptied his bench.
Improved runner on the squad . Saffold, 6-3Io forward who leads
he said.
the Spartabahes in scoring thus far
John Lodin at 9:35.4, Louis Da- in the season, poured in 24 points
al, -.n at 9:41.8 and Mike Lamenaola at 9:47 were the other
lags that counted toward,
Spartans’ winning time.
Hobert Ireuber of SJS ruime
at 9:49.8.
-

rosh Hoopsters

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

New
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Saga of Civil War
Told Tomorrow at 11:30
Th., st.i.gle

tuit ween the state,.
emitios ago %ill be recalled totin
Ire James I. Rob. t -on Jr. esecutise director ..f
Uninsl States Civil %Vat’ Cominn us for alt your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries.
birthday cokes and pies.
Son Jose’s finest independent
bakery

. 5880

mission, speaks tat
between Gentlenien
Hill! at 11:30 rain

.

1111,

The lecture. sp,ins..red by the ,
College 145-I ore Commit tee, the
.1$11 and the social science area.
a part of San Jose State’s commemoration of the Civil War C.,,
:ennial and is open to stutter*
: lenity anti the public.
Dr Frank G. Willey. chitirra
, a the College Lecture Commiti.
-aid. "Dr. Robertson’s appearar
-II campus is arranged to a
,ede of the Civil War Cere
ahservance its order
’he dedication ot our .
ro the Mgt ideals and
.
1,..
, if millions .,f American., ot
IOUs generation.

TIM MURPHY
cc. IFC president

Murphy Takes Post
As IFC President

Murphy. a junior life insurance
aril real estate major from 1.,,,,.
Altos. succeeds Dave Loomis. Sit: ma Chi. to the top position in IF(’

READAK Rapid Reading Course

Call CH 8-7674
Begins Thurs.. Dc. 13, 7-9:30

Joe Kerley
"Safe Buy"

,ddest and finest
tortr.,
OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

GREEN FEE
’1.00

over twenty seven years
serving Santa Clara
County

18 holes

UCCF Plans
k January Retreat
PAR 72
Grass Greens k For SJS Greeks
rIn- United Campus Christian
& Fairways
..11owship
Re-

13

House
Locker Rooms
Putting Greens
lOth Tee Snack Bar

I.

HILLVIEW
Golf Course

Ci

Club

oe Kerley
Lincoln-Mercury
Used Cars
203 \\ r-1 7,iol Carlos

(Member
Tully

evenings & Sunday

Spartan Foundation)

Rd. East San Jose
CL 1-4120

11co.st Bvautiful Ilufbrati
V,

kolhelllie ilLiVarian rood

e
(.....,

LVETV
SUNDAY
Wilda

...i’,.t..

I,,i.

__
Baughn
.’:-.4
..,-L
T--1 at, ,
,^:c.
r-sd
ci
! fartleir I_ if t, _

1

3

Ti I

7.i.

Market

F.,

Cost of the retreat will be $2.
s oh Greek -affiliated Presbyteriirs. ( ’,nett s,ationalists and Di Hides of Christ especially invited

,C

Fri. & Sat. Nites

IIcol"’ran
Il

T-211112

,nrrrIrtrrimtnInnttira;
)

%-4,

A451, ,.0-..,....--e,Tvf 4_

Only 3 school days
,/ left!
61:7-4

Ltd

: .

-We have a contact person in
a,h house,"
the Rev. Rutledge
-airl F’riday. "and anyone wishing
:. make the retreat can see hi,
representative or call the center
I’ r inbirination

Christmas)

(3

I
The IMilpitas Eleinentaiy School!
l’istrict will have a representative!
eampus today at the Placement
Otfice, Adm234, 1-5 p.m., to interview persons interested in midyear
teaching positions.
Teacher examinations for employment starting in the fall as
junior and senior high school teachers in the San Francisco Unified ,
School District will be given Feb.
16. Registration closes on Jan. 18.;
Further information is available
at the ’Placement Office.

Vaughn’s ...
Clothing Choice
For XMAS

Bookstore
/ Spartan
"Right On
Gift

35% savings

BUSINESS NiAcrDNES
AND OFFICE CQUIPMENT
Third & San Fernando

Spartaguide

Headquarters
,

VAUGHN’S
Student Clothing
121

S. 4th

BERMUDA

The

Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Mike New York 20, N.Y.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Prospective graduate with Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Erg,
nearing. Position will include systems analysis and development for EDP
application. Additional work in Om fields of work simplification, syst..-,
work organizations studies, and other administrative engineering assigne,
Work will be in the inventory control department.
Excellent fringe benefits including free and reduced rate travel n . .

Representatives

interviewing

will be

ON CAMPUS
DECEMBER 13
CONT ACT

PLACEMENT

COLLEGE

OFFICE

INTER v

FOR

UNITED
AIR LINES

Get .2, Burial.
"\
tra...dr satire, in German with I I
fish titles, will be ta.
tomorrow’s classic no
3:30 in Concert Hall and ..t 7 pc,
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
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